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 “What do you mean you don’t know if I betrayed my sister? Are you saying that I might have betrayed 

my sister?” 

“Of course! I’m not by your side all the time, and I can’t read your mind. How would I know if you’ve 

betrayed me? I don’t know anything, so why should I help you?” 

Liu susu was getting a headache from the bickering between the siblings. Although she didn’t dote on 

Baili Xi as much as she did on Wei Yunjie, she still doted on her because she was a 3S grade talent and 

the eldest daughter of the Baili family. 

Alright, alright, ” he said. you siblings should stop quarreling! 

Then, Liu susu looked at Bai Liyue and said, ” “Yue ‘er, Xi’ er is your sister after all. You’ve always doted 

on her and stood on her side no matter how others tried to sow discord. Why did you ignore your sister 

this time after someone said a few words that were neither too light nor too heavy?” 

After that, Liu susu led Baili Xi to Baili Yue and said, ” “we’re all sisters. if you don’t help your sister, who 

will? Since you’ve already received the benefits of the Baili family and married into the heavenly return 

sect, the heavenly return sect naturally won’t mistreat you. Give your sister more spirit stones so that 

she can live a better life in the Baili family. When her strength improves and she becomes an 

indispensable master in the Baili family, you’ll also have some pride, right? 

Because of you, the Baili family has decided not to train your sister anymore. Don’t you think it’s a pity 

that she’s a 3S grade talent?” 

Bai Liyue looked at her mother, who had always been selfish, and asked with a smile, ” “If you don’t 

think it’s a pity, why should I?” 

Liu susu frowned unhappily and asked, ” “what do you mean by that?” 

“Big sister’s meaning is very obvious. You are second sister’s biological mother, and you didn’t even give 

second sister Spirit stones, so why should big sister give second sister Spirit stones?” 

Wei Yunjie couldn’t stand it anymore and couldn’t help but complain. 

“You’re just a kid, don’t talk nonsense!” 

mother, ” Bai Liyue sneered, ” even a child knows this, but you don’t. You’ve really lived in vain. 

“What did you just say?” Hearing Baili Yue scold her, Liu susu immediately became unhappy, and her 

whole face darkened. 

“You clearly heard it, so why did I repeat it? As a mother, if you don’t provide for your own child, what 

right do you have to yell at me and ask me to raise it? Am I Baili Xi’s mother?” 

bai liyue couldn’t help but sneer, ” “As a mother, you didn’t raise your own daughter. She’s useless now, 

and you blame me? Although I’ve never regretted the things I’ve done or the choices I’ve made, nor 
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have I ever regretted the 13 years I’ve spent on glory planet, I also want to say that I was really wrong to 

have come to glory planet for Baili Xi. I shouldn’t have indulged you and let you live so easily.” 

“What do you mean by that?” Liu susu and Baili Xi both looked at Baili Yue in disbelief. 

“I mean, no matter how hard Baili Xi’s life is, she should still be with you, not taking advantage of me. 

however, it’s fine if i take it. i’ll forget about the spirit stones i sent back to the baili family in the past. 

But after that, she was her and I was me. I won’t give her another spirit stone. As for mother, since 

you’re so righteous and think that since you’ve married into a good family, other people’s spirit stones 

are only natural, then the Wei family that you’ve married into is also a large family. You should take 

more of the Wei family’s spirit stones to raise little sister.” 
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“I believe that the Baili family won’t care about who gets those hundreds of purple spirit stones a year.” 

“How is that possible? You also know that I’m just a concubine of the Wei family, and I still have to raise 

your younger brother Yingluo.” 

“That’s your business. It’s not my business.” 

At this moment, Bai Liyue’s face had completely turned cold. She said, ” “Last time at the Baili family’s 

house, I already made it clear to Xiaoxi that I’m only three years older than her. When I was still ten 

years younger than her, I had already started to earn spirit stones to support her. There’s no reason for 

an elder sister to raise her younger sister until she becomes a great Grandmaster.” 

“Sister, I really didn’t betray you! In my heart, sister will always be the closest person to me!” 

Baili Yue looked at Baili Xi and smiled. “Yes, you’re also the closest person to me. Yingluo can be my 

sister, but I don’t have to take care of you all the time.” 

“I know you still don’t believe me. Then I won’t leave! From now on, I will live in the heavenly return 

sect! I’m with my sister.” Baili Xi seemed to have made the biggest decision. 

She had also thought it through. Those old things in the Baili family always put benefits above all else, 

especially to an orphan like her. Their faces were even more unsightly. 

Since her sister was back, she might as well stay in the heavenly return sect. The heavenly return sect 

was much more powerful than the Baili family. 

It should be known that all the mineral veins in the entire heaven city were monopolized by the 

heavenly return sect, and the other sects were distributed by the heavenly return sect. Even the most 

powerful liuyun sect could only rent some spiritual veins to mine. 

So, instead of staying in the Baili family, she might as well stay in the heavenly return sect. Based on her 

observations of the heavenly return sect’s attitude towards her sister, as long as her sister agreed, the 

heavenly return sect would definitely allow her to stay. in this way, she would definitely be able to get 
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more spirit stones than the baili family. as long as her sister was willing to help, she could even dream of 

qin luo from the flowing cloud sect, let alone wei yunsheng, the legitimate son of the wei family. 

Hence, Baili Xi had already made up her mind before she came. No matter what, she had to make her 

sister accept her again. 

Bai Liyue felt that this was funny. 

“I’m already married. You’re not my husband’s concubine. Why do you want to live with me?” 

Baili Xi sobbed, then said with a strong sense of righteousness, ” “Sister, I thought you didn’t believe 

me? Then I’ll live in the heavenly return sect and live under your eyes every day. You’ll believe me then. 

Sister, if you don’t believe me, I’ll stay in the heavenly return sect and I won’t get married. I’ll stay by 

your side and live with you for the rest of my life!” 

“Do you mean that Yingluo is going to stay here and let me take care of you for the rest of your life?” 

This was Bai Liyue’s first reaction. 

however, baili xi seemed to have been insulted. ” sister, i’m your most beloved xi ‘er! Why do you think 

of me as such a bad person?” 

Baili Yue was a very patient person, but at this time, she was also worn out by Baili Xi. 

“Alright, I haven’t seen you for 13 years. I know very well what kind of person you are. Since we’re still 

sisters, I don’t want to fall out with you, but you don’t have to pretend in front of me. It’s just a few 

spirit stones, if you don’t have them, then earn them yourself. There’s no need to make it look like 

you’re wagging your tail and begging for mercy, it’s just so annoying.” 

Baili Xi’s eyes widened in disbelief. 
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She couldn’t believe that these words came from her sister who had loved her since she was young and 

was willing to give up her life for her. 

She had been completely defeated. 

liu susu frowned and said,”yue ‘er, how can you talk to your sister like that?” How come you’ve been on 

that trash planet for more than ten years, and you don’t even have basic manners?” 

Bai Liyue took a sip of tea and said unhurriedly, ” “It’s said that the one who gives money is the master. I 

gave her 13 years ‘worth of money and helped you raise your daughter for 13 years. Not only did you 

not treat me like a master and coax me, but you also sold me. Not only did you sell it, but you also want 

me to continue working for you for free. Do you think that you’re very smart, or do you think that 

everyone else is a fool?” 

“You’re the older sister. If you have the ability, what’s wrong with helping your younger sister?” 

then why can’t your mother bring your brother to glory planet to work and earn spirit stones to support 

me and my sister? ” 
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Liu susu choked and couldn’t reply. She could only sneer, ” ” bai liyue, you’ve been on glory planet for 13 

years. you’ve never thought about improving your martial arts, but you’ve become more and more 

eloquent. ” 

“What’s the use of having a good mouth? He wasn’t even a fraction of his mother and sister. Men, send 

the guest away!” 

Baili Xi and Liu susu didn’t expect Baili Yue to suddenly ask them to see them out. They were instantly at 

a loss. 

“Bai Liyue, stop!” 

Liu susu wanted to continue to teach her daughter a lesson, but Bai Liyue didn’t give her any chance. 

“Baili Yue, the day after tomorrow, your uncle Wei wants you to go to the Wei family. Come over at ten 

in the morning. hey, yingluo, did you hear me?” 

“That’s enough, mom. Don’t you think you’re going overboard?” After listening to the conversation 

between the three women, Wei Yunjie was shocked by the shamelessness of his mother and second 

sister. 

Now that she saw that her big sister had left, she dared to speak. 

“too much? Where did I go overboard? She was the one who was going overboard! She’s simply an 

unfilial daughter!” Liu susu said angrily. 

“Mom!” Wei Yun Jie was speechless,”the premise of filial piety is that you need to provide for it first.” 

You didn’t even provide for big sister, so why should big sister be filial?” 

After saying that, Wei Yunjie turned around and left. 

Seeing her son leave, Liu susu quickly caught up with him. 

“Yunjie, where are you going? Luan Yunjie, wait for your mother!” 

Baili Xi was at a loss as he watched his brother and mother walk away. He sat in his seat pitifully, not 

having any intention of leaving. 

However, after Wei Yunjie left, the servants didn’t come to make tea. Although no one came to chase 

her away, she had no tea. She had come in the morning and had not eaten lunch. In the evening, even 

the servants in the small conference hall were gone, so she did not even have dinner. 

Although Baili Xi was a little hungry, her body’s immune system was much better than that of ordinary 

people after years of cultivation. Therefore, she continued to sit in the conference room, trying to make 

her sister’s heart soften and give her a mouthful of food or water to drink. 

No one knew her sister better than she did. She was a typical person who looked cold on the outside, 

but was actually a person who was cold on the outside but warm on the inside. 

It was not easy for outsiders to enter her heart, but once they did, she would be a stubborn person. 



As for her, as Baili Yue’s biological sister, they had a very good relationship before her father’s death. 

After her father’s death, they only had each other to rely on. Therefore, she had long entered her 

sister’s heart. 

Hence, Baili Xi firmly believed that her sister was only angry at her because of the rumors. However, if 

she starved herself, she would be more upset than anyone else. 
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Therefore, Baili Xi was very confident that he would continue to stay in the living room. 

She believed that the servant would definitely report her situation to Bai Liyue in full detail, and Bai 

Liyue would definitely pay attention to her situation at all times. 

In the end, three days later, Baili Xi fell unconscious from dehydration and did not get to see Bai Liyue. 

Three days later, it was the Wei family’s old master’s birthday, and the Wei family held a big banquet. It 

was already ten O ‘clock, but Baili Yue still hadn’t arrived. 

Although the banquet was to be held at noon, the Wei family was one of the most influential families in 

heaven city, and their strength was on par with the Baili family. Therefore, the invited guests didn’t dare 

to show any neglect. At this time, as long as they weren’t stronger than the Wei family, they had already 

arrived. 

They heard that the daughter of the Wei family’s master’s concubine was the one who had recently 

married the young master of the heavenly return sect. Although they felt disdainful, many people were 

still very envious. 

After all, the heavenly return sect was the most powerful sect in the entire heaven city. More than a 

decade ago, so many sects had failed to target the heavenly return sect, which allowed them to 

monopolize all the resources in the vast heaven city for decades. Who wouldn’t be envious? 

Moreover, it was said that although the young lady of the heavenly return sect was just a janitor, the 

heavenly return sect was very generous. If it weren’t for the fact that those fools of the Baili family had 

treated the young lady badly from the beginning, causing her to give 1000 purple spirit stones and 

10000 Blue Spirit stones to the servants who carried the palanquin instead of them, the Baili family 

would not have been able to rise to the top. 

Now that they knew that the young mistress of the heavenly return sect was also coming to wish the 

lordmaster well, everyone praised Wei Tianheng for his good taste. 

Thinking back to the time when Wei Tianheng had taken a fancy to the widow of the Baili family’s eldest 

son, Baili Shu, they had thought that Wei Tianheng had a heavy appetite. There are so many socialites 

and young ladies out there, yet you choose to like a widow who has given birth to two children. Is there 

a need for that? 

However, he now knew that Wei Tianheng had great foresight! Not only did Liu susu give birth to a 3S 

grade illegitimate son, but her daughter was also married into the heavenly return sect. 
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“How much longer until Yue ‘er arrives? It’s already past ten O ‘clock, why isn’t she here yet?” Wei 

Tianheng asked Liu susu with a frown. 

Liu susu was also a little anxious, but when she saw the old man’s eyes, she had no choice but to say, ” 

“Let’s wait a little longer. That child has been uneducated since he was a child, and he’s been on glory 

planet for so long. Now, he doesn’t even know basic etiquette.” 

Who knew that as soon as Liu susu finished speaking, Wei Yunjie would come in and refute her words, ” 

“Elder sister didn’t promise to come over to celebrate grandfather’s birthday, so why do you say that 

elder sister has no manners? If her sister had not cut ties with the family, she would be a member of the 

Baili family now. If she cut ties with the family, she would only be a member of the heavenly return sect. 

Why did you come to celebrate grandfather’s birthday?” 

“Yunjie, what’s wrong with you? What kind of drug did Baili Yue put in you? That day when we met, you 

helped your eldest sister and not your mother and second sister. Now, you’re even making sarcastic 

remarks at the side. She didn’t say she wasn’t coming, so she’s definitely coming.” 

Liu susu felt a little guilty when she said this. 

Wei Huo, the old man, sensed something amiss and unhappily asked,”What’s going on?” 

Grandpa, ” Wei Yunjie immediately complained, ” that day, you asked my mother to invite my sister 

over as a guest. In the end, my mother brought my second sister along. When she saw my eldest sister, 

she would scold her with a face that was not her nose nor her eyes. 
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“She also requested that my eldest sister must support my second sister and give her and the Baili family 

spirit stones. In the end, my big sister was so angry that she left. When my big sister left, she 

remembered that she had to invite her over as a guest, so she shouted at her. But I don’t think my big 

sister heard it. ” 

Everyone in the Wei family, except for first Madam, had a dark expression. 

Wei Tianheng looked at Liu susu in disbelief, ” “Is what Jie said true?” 

Liu SuSu’s eyes flashed with embarrassment as she said, ” “She must have heard it!” 

“You’re too silly!” Wei Tianheng didn’t allow any explanation. In front of everyone in the Wei family, he 

started scolding Liu susu. 

wei tianheng’s first wife, on the other hand, looked as if she was used to it. although it wasn’t obvious 

on her face, the contempt in her eyes couldn’t be hidden. 

After scolding him, Wei Tianheng asked, ” now, all the guests know that Baili Yue is coming to celebrate 

father’s birthday. In the end, she’s not coming. Where do you want father to put his face? ” 

Liu susu was already in tears. 
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She was just a beautiful woman. The heavens opened a door for her and closed a window for her. liu 

susu was a typical person who was not clear-headed and lacked a brain. 

“I, Yingluo, don’t know what to do. Yingluo, why don’t I go to the heavenly return sect and get her here, 

and we can do it again? Doesn’t the old man have a solar calendar for his birthday?” liu susu looked at 

the people in the room with hope. 

Wei Tianheng covered his head, feeling that his brain was hurting from anger. 

At this time, Wei Yunjie stood up and said, ” “father, mother is at fault in this matter. i think it’s better 

for me to go out and apologize to the guests. I’m still young and I didn’t do this well. I’m sure the uncles 

and aunties outside won’t blame me for this.” 

Wei Tianheng looked at the son he was so proud of, then looked at Liu susu and sighed. He waved his 

hand at Liu susu and dismissed her, ” “Go back to your room and don’t come out today. Yunjie, go 

outside and apologize to the guests.” 

“Yes, father,” 

Wei Yunjie cupped his fists and prepared to go to the banquet hall. 

When he reached the door, he ran into the manservant who had just rushed in. 

“Master, the people from the heavenly return sect have arrived.” 

Hearing this, Liu SuSu’s face instantly turned red. 

“see, see, i told you baili yue would definitely come. I’m her mother, how can she not listen to me? Old 

master, although my daughter is a little cold to others and doesn’t seem easy to deal with, she is still 

obedient. In the future, if the Wei family needs the help of the heavenly return sect, just let me know. I’ll 

get Yue ‘er to give some instructions. I didn’t lie when I came back last time. Yue ‘er’s status in the 

heavenly return sect is really high. Those servants all listen to her. ” 

wei tianheng’s expression was much better. he looked at his father and said, ” “Father, then I’ll go out 

and receive them. After all, Yue ‘er is the daughter of the first wife of the Baili family and is now the 

officially married young Madam of the Tianhui sect. ” 

“Alright,” he said. When the old man heard that the people from the heavenly return sect had arrived, 

his face also revealed joy. 

Wei Tianheng was about to go out but was stopped by Wei Yunjie. 

“Yunjie, why are you stopping me?” Wei Tianheng frowned. 

“Father, I don’t think it’s my big sister. That day, my eldest sister was really unhappy because of mother 

and second sister.” 

then, he looked at the servant and asked,”have you seen my big sister?” Do you see a sedan or a car?” 
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The servant was stunned. He tried to recall. I saw a horse carriage. 

“Last time, my big sister brought more than 100 people to the Baili family,” said Wei Yunjie.”The 

palanquin was also 16 people. This time, it won’t suddenly be downgraded.” Father, it’s better if you 

don’t announce it yet. I’ll go out and take a look. If it’s confirmed to be eldest sister, it won’t be too late 

to tell everyone.” 

Wei Tianheng thought for a moment and nodded. you’re her younger brother. It’s not an insult to her if 

you go out to meet her. 

“I’ll go with you.” 

Liu susu couldn’t wait to go out and scold Baili Yue. He had come so late and caused her to be scolded. 

however, he was stopped by his son when he reached wei yunjie, ” “Yiniang, what are you doing? If big 

sister really comes, are you going to scold her again? Yiniang, I advise you to wake up. Big sister’s status 

is different now. She’s not someone you can hit and scold as you please. If my sister really comes but is 

scolded away by you, you’ll be the sinner of the Wei family.” 

“Liu susu, you’re not allowed to go anywhere!” 

Since Wei Tianheng had spoken, Liu susu could only stay obediently, looking resentfully at her son who 

didn’t give her any face. 

Wei Yunjie came back after a while. When she came back, she looked terrible. 

“Yunjie, ran ran, isn’t your sister here?” 

“It’s second sister,” Wei Yunjie shook his head. 

“Your second sister?” Liu SuSu’s eyes lit up and she asked,”did she come with the heavenly return sect?” 

That’s right, she said that she wanted to stay in the heavenly return sect that day. It seems that your 

eldest sister has indeed made your second sister stay. In the future, she will also be a young lady of the 

heavenly return sect. ” 

“Mom!” Wei Yunjie impatiently called out, ” “Second sister shamelessly refused to leave the heavenly 

returning sect. The sect didn’t give second sister any food or water, so she fainted after staying for three 

days. The people from the heavenly return sect sent her back to the Baili family early this morning, but 

the Baili family didn’t want her, so they sent her to the Wei family.” 

“What? Xi-er is unconscious?” 

Suddenly, the man who had been sitting in an important position stood up and asked nervously, ” 

“where’s your sister?” 

“Sheng ‘er, what are you doing? Don’t even think about that demoness!” 

Su Yunjing, who had been sitting calmly in the seat of the head of the household, suddenly stood up 

from her chair. She was so angry that she wanted to stop her son. 



however, when wei yunsheng heard baili xi’s name, he lost his cool. after asking where the manservant 

was, he ran out of the room, ignoring the loud protests of his mother and father. 

“liu susu, look at the good daughter you’ve raised! Indeed, like mother, like child. You’re all vixens who 

seduce other people’s men!” 

Su Yunjing was the eldest young lady of the SU family, and the youngest sister of the current master of 

the SU family. Whether it was in terms of knowledge or methods, she was much better than Baili Shu’s 

wife, who was now Liu susu, who came from a small family. 

Wei Tianheng was the genius of the Wei clan, and his methods were also very impressive. Of his seven 

brothers, only he and his seventh brother, who only knew how to indulge in debauchery, were left. 

Although the head of the Wei family was old master Wei Huo, the real power had long been controlled 

by Wei Tianheng. 

wei tianheng originally had five sons, but the other three sons and concubines were all dead, leaving 

only liu susu, the concubine, and wei yunjie. 

Originally, Wei Yunjie might not have been able to survive, but su Yunjing’s son, who was now the eldest 

son of the Wei family, had fallen in love with Baili Xi since he was young. 
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Furthermore, he loved the house and its Crow, so he protected Liu susu and Wei Yunjie with all his 

might, allowing the two of them to survive until now. 

Su Yunjing’s status was noble, and it was a piece of cake for her to kill a concubine and her son. Even if 

Wei Tianheng found out about it later, he wouldn’t be able to express his strong dissatisfaction with his 

wife. 

However, su Yunjing only had one precious son, and Wei Yunsheng was her weakness. However, this 

weakness was controlled by that b * tch, Baili Xi. 

Wei Yunsheng had even sworn in front of su Yunjing that if Baili Xi or Wei Yunjie died, he would not live 

either. 

This was like a bolt from the blue for su Yunjing. Her son had always been a man of his word. After 

seeing her own son attempt suicide in front of her because she almost killed Baili Xi, she could not do 

anything even if she cursed Liu susu and her children a thousand times in her heart. 

On the day of the old man’s birthday, Wei Yunsheng, the eldest son and grandson, abandoned the old 

man to take care of the unconscious Baili Xi. This made the Wei family secretly mocked for being a 

chaotic family. 

The Baili Yue that should have come did not come, but an unconscious Baili Xi came. The old man had 

lost a lot of face, and his birthday was not happy. 
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Fortunately, Wei Yunjie’s performance was not bad throughout the whole process, which added a lot of 

points to the guests ‘hearts. He knew that after a hundred years, even if Wei Yunsheng could not make 

it, Wei Yunjie would still become the head of the Wei family. 

Wei Yunjie went to Liu SuSu’s room after receiving her. 

Because of Baili Xi’s interference and Liu SuSu’s incompetence, she was forbidden from attending the 

birthday party. 

Seeing Wei Yunjie come over, even her most beloved son couldn’t help but complain. 

“Yunjie, you child! Why did you say that about me in front of your father and grandfather today? I’m 

your biological mother. What good would it do you if I lost my place in your father and grandfather’s 

hearts?” 

Wei Yunjie walked in front of his mother. Although he was only 12 years old, he was already taller than 

Liu susu, who was 165 cm. This was the first time he had seen the charm of a young man. 

“Mom, there’s something I need to remind you about.” 

Although Liu susu wasn’t happy about it, she was still willing to listen to her son. 

“We were indeed able to survive because of second sister. Because of second sister, brother threatened 

us with his death, so we won’t die like the other concubines and illegitimate sons of the Wei family. But 

don’t forget, even though su Yunjing didn’t do anything to us, she’s a woman with many tricks up her 

sleeve. She won’t attack us now, but that doesn’t mean she won’t attack us in the future. 

Father will never allow second sister to marry big brother. Second sister is also very ambitious. Can’t you 

see that for so many years, although she and big brother are a couple on the surface, as long as she is 

with the people of the flowing cloud sect, her eyes are fixed on the young master of the flowing cloud 

sect, Qin Luo?” 

Liu SuSu’s eyes widened. is she crazy?! she exclaimed. 

“She’s not crazy, she’s just big-hearted. Mom, second sister is unreliable. right now, we can still rely on 

big brother to survive, but if big brother finds out about second sister’s wolf-like ambitions and gets 

angry, then if i haven’t grown up by then, we’ll be fish on the board. That’s why you don’t usually appear 

very smart in the Wei family. It’s good to always be scolded. Just bear with it for now. When I’m older, 

we’ll leave. I can’t stay in the Wei family for long.” 

liu susu’s face was filled with unwillingness. just as she was about to say something, wei yunjie 

continued, 
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 “Also, in the future, your attitude towards big sister should be a little better. I know that you look down 

on big sister’s aptitude, but among the three of us, only big sister is beautiful and kind with a bright 

future. Don’t learn from second sister and turn a good sky card into a husband. In the future, no matter 

how second sister urges you to make things difficult for eldest sister, you are not allowed to bother with 
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her. otherwise, you’ll find her to take care of you when you’re old, and i’ll leave the wei family on my 

own, not caring about you.” 

Liu susu looked troubled. 

but what if your second sister finds out that we didn’t care about her and didn’t do what she wanted? 

what if Wei Yunsheng comes after us? ” 

Liu susu felt that with her second daughter’s methods, she could really do it. 

“She won’t,” “Before she finds a new family, my big brother is her life-saving straw. In order to leave a 

good impression on her father and mistress, she would never do something like killing her mother and 

brother,” Wei Yunjie said firmly. So even if you don’t do as she says and don’t protect her, she won’t 

have the intention to kill us even if she won’t protect us. Besides, if she asks you to do something and 

you push all the blame on father, she won’t force you to do anything. So, are you looking for her to take 

care of you or me?” 

Yunjie, you are the one I can rely on. I know that I can’t rely on anyone else other than you. 

After all these years, Liu susu had a good understanding of Baili Xi. Therefore, compared to Wei Yunjie, 

although Wei Yunjie’s status was not high enough, he was the one she truly loved. 

So if her son had to choose between him and Baili Xi, she would definitely choose her son and not Baili 

Xi. 

Wei Yunjie nodded. then you have to remember what you told me today. If you can’t remember it and 

keep holding me back, I’ll just leave. Perhaps one day, when you wake up in the morning, you’ll realize 

that you don’t have a son like me anymore.” 

Liu susu was so scared that she quickly grabbed Wei Yunjie’s hand. Although her son was only 12 years 

old, she believed that he would achieve great things in the future. This was because his son not only had 

excellent qualifications, but his IQ was also extraordinarily high. He was also a good child who saw 

through things and was filial. 

Baili Xi had been rejected by the old master of the Baili family and carried to the Wei family, but the Wei 

family’s eldest son had protected her like a Pearl. Baili Yue had heard from the people who had returned 

from the heavenly return sect. 

Her eyes darkened as she nodded.”I know.” 

It was Bai Liyue’s afternoon learning time, and the fifth elder was also accompanying her. When he 

heard the servant’s report, he couldn’t help but chuckle and say, ” “Young Madam’s younger sister is 

really capable. Wei Yunsheng is the combination of the Wei family’s next master and the SU family’s 

young lady. He’s been a remarkable young man since he was young. Although your sister’s aptitude is 

not bad, I’m sorry about her looks, Wanwan. Not only had her father died, but her mother had also 

become the Wei family’s concubine. It was reasonable to say that the proud eldest miss of the SU family 

would definitely not agree to let her son marry the daughter of a concubine. Over the years, not only 

had the Wei family’s legitimate sons died, but those concubines and illegitimate children had also been 

disappearing. It was evident how capable the eldest miss of the SU family was. your sister is quite lucky. 



not only did she not disappear, but she’s also doing very well in the wei family. It seems that even 

without you as her sister, she wouldn’t let herself be too miserable.” 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 3359 

Bai Liyue smiled slightly after hearing what the fifth elder said. She didn’t respond to his words. 

young Madam, you don’t seem to be surprised by your sister’s current state. 

“Why should I be surprised?” Bai Liyue asked with a smile. 

“After all, she’s your biological sister, and you did go to glory planet for her. You’ve been very good to 

her. I thought that this kind of relationship would be very deep, but you didn’t even ask for proof and 

directly put her on your blacklist. Aren’t you afraid that Feng Qinglan doesn’t like your younger sister 

and is trying to defame her in front of you?” 

“Fifth elder, are you afraid that I’m a softhearted person who will take what others say as it is? in the 

future, the heavenly return sect will suffer because of my indiscreet character?” 

“That won’t happen,” the fifth elder chuckled. After all, the acting sect leader of the heavenly return 

sect was the second elder. Even if the young mistress had made a wrong judgment, the second elder 

should set things right. Even if he couldn’t, it was the second elder’s fault, not the young mistress ‘fault. 

However, isn’t young Madam Xuxu afraid that she might have misunderstood Baili Xi?” 

“I’m not afraid.” 

“Why? How did Baili Xi expose himself?” 

Bai Liyue looked at the fifth elder’s eyes, which were full of gossip, and smiled. fifth elder, if you stay on 

glory planet, you might be able to become a great gossip entertainment blogger with your passion for 

gossip. 

The fifth elder: 

Seeing that Bai Liyue had started to read the martial arts classics, the fifth elder curled his lips. He felt 

that the young Madam definitely knew something. however, the fifth elder was very gossipy as to how 

she had found out. 

young Madam, the young martial arts competition organized by the flowing cloud sect will be held in 

half a month. Martial artists under the age of 30 are invited to participate. 

“I’m not a disciple of your heavenly return sect.” Bai Liyue refused subconsciously. 

“Although you’re not a disciple of the heavenly return sect, I’ve found out that your absorption ability is 

very strong. You can basically absorb the essence of other people’s martial arts just by watching them 

fight. This was not something that ordinary martial artists could do. Even I can’t do that.” 

“You mean you want me to secretly learn the martial arts of the flowing cloud sect?” Bai Liyue asked. 

The fifth elder coughed and corrected him,”I’m not going to secretly learn it. I’m just going to make up 

for my shortcomings!” even the flowing cloud sect can’t compare to the heavenly sect. as long as young 
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madam learns the martial arts of the heavenly sect, the people of the flowing cloud sect can be beaten 

down by you in minutes. But there are many martial arts in the world, and if young Madam can learn the 

essence of all the sects, I’m afraid no one on Emperor moon will be your opponent in the future.” 

Bai Liyue nodded. so, you’re not asking me to secretly learn the martial arts of the flowing cloud sect. 

You’re asking me to secretly learn the martial arts of all the sects and families. 

“This is what I meant!” 

Bai Liyue looked at the fifth elder’s matter-of-fact appearance and couldn’t help but laugh. 

Fifth elder’s personality was a little similar to Nuan Nuan’s! 

of course, you’re the young lady of the heavenly return sect, so you only need to lead the team to the 

flowing cloud sect. The disciples will be in charge of the competition, and you’ll be in charge of secretly 

learning the martial arts of each sect. 

“sure,” bai liyue nodded. 

After 13 years of doing this kind of thing, Bai Liyue had long been familiar with this kind of thing. 

******* 

In the blink of an eye, it was time for the flowing cloud sect to invite all the major sects and families 

‘young disciples to spar in martial arts. 

When he left the heavenly return sect in the morning, the fifth elder was like an old father. 

My Sweet Physician Wife Calls The Shots 

Chapter 3360 

 “Be good when you go out and don’t run around. although the flowing cloud sect belongs to the 

heavenly return sect, they have always wanted to replace the heavenly return sect. Although it was 

wishful thinking on their part, they were too bold. so, young madam, you must not act alone. chi mei 

and wangliang will mix in with the team to protect you.” 

Bai Liyue nodded. I understand. Thank you for your reminder, fifth elder. 

Then, he whispered to the fifth elder, ” “Don’t forget what I’ve asked you to do,” 

The fifth elder waved his hand. don’t worry, don’t worry. I’ll definitely help the young mistress settle this 

matter. 

Bai Liyue nodded. 

as the largest sect in heaven city, the heavenly return sect naturally had the highest status. They had 

agreed to arrive at the venue at nine O ‘clock in the morning, but Bai Liyue and the others only arrived at 

ten O’ clock. 

In fact, Bai Liyue felt that it was a virtue to be on time. Unfortunately, she left early, but the people who 

carried the palanquin walked slowly. He was late by an hour. 
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the young lady of the heavenly return sect, Baili Yue, has arrived with the disciples of the heavenly 

return sect-” 

following the announcement, someone from the flowing cloud sect came to welcome them. 

The person was a middle-aged man, wearing a purple retro robe, which was made of high-quality silk. It 

was beautiful, but it made Baili Yue feel like she was dancing. 

The people of Emperor moon were dressed too differently. Looking at the people of flowing cloud sect, 

it gave people a sense of transmigration. 

“Lady Feng!” 

The person cupped his fists and bowed to Baili Yue. 

Chi Mei and wangliang who were hiding at the back were dumbfounded. After all, such competitions 

between the younger generation were usually hosted by the elders of the clan. The sect leader of the 

flowing cloud sect, Qin Feng, had always been arrogant. Other than the second elder, he would not even 

pay attention to the fifth elder. 

However, he didn’t expect that Qin Feng would personally come out to receive Baili Yue. 

The elders had said that the status of the people of the flowing cloud sect was lower than that of the 

heavenly return sect, so it was also possible for Bai Liyue to meet people there. 

But now, it was sect leader Qin Feng who came out. It seemed that the young Madam was about to 

make a fool of herself. 

You’re at someone else’s home ground, but you don’t even recognize the owner, Yingluo. 

it was an unpleasant opening. 

Bai Liyue walked to Qin Feng’s side, cupped her hands and said, ” “Sect leader Qin, I’ve been 

disrespectful.” 

qin feng lightly smiled. the man beside him spoke,”I’ve heard that the young mistress of the heavenly 

return sect is young and promising, a hero among women. Today, I’ve seen it for myself. Previously, Baili 

Shu of the Baili family was a talented man with great ambition. His daughter really has his style back 

then.” 

The man had been praising Bai Liyue the moment he caught her. It was nothing more than seeing that 

Bai Liyue had recognized the sect leader, but he still didn’t give up and wanted to make a fool of her. 

however, bai liyue just smiled. ” seventh elder, you flatter me. i don’t deserve it. ” 

After that, the people of the flowing cloud sect came to greet Baili Yue one after another. In the end, Chi 

Mei and Chi Liang were surprised to find that their young Madam actually knew every influential person 

in the flowing cloud sect. 

Under Qin Feng’s lead, Bai Liyue and the others arrived at the martial arts field of the flowing cloud sect. 



There were already a lot of people sitting here, and they were all in groups. By visual inspection, they 

were all from the same faction. 

Everyone also saw the group that was led by sect leader Qin. 

A man whose appearance was considered superior even to Bai Liyue brought a group of people and 

walked in front of Qin Feng. He cupped his hands and saluted Bai Liyue.”You must be the young mistress 

of the heavenly return sect, who has recently become famous in Tian city, right?” 


